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Editor's Note
Due to annual festivities, the local art actMties in the first two months of the year V\18(e rather quiet. Our graphic designer went for
an eye operation and the marketing team moved so slowly. Despite all the excuses we finally managed to push forth the third Issue
of sentAp.

Interestingly in this issue. Sarena Abdullah's Pos"ioning Malaysia's Posunodernism. Ha$11ul J Saidon's Supposed To Be A Scnpt
For A RealrtyTV Program, Sophia Natasha's Contemporary Art and its Trajectory and Riel Hilario's Share Ware ... carry similar gist
that touch upon the pervasive inftuence and effects of Western ideas on ert practices in the region. The fJ(evalent dichotomlsation
of East-West suggests that there IS per11aps a need for this part of the globe to contemplate and implement a new form of apprecia~on

and treatment1n the realm of erts.

Gridthiya Gaweewong submits an e-mail conversation between Thailand's artists Apilchapong Weerasethakul and Ri~nt Tiravanija
on Art, F1lm & Etc. Malaysian indie film-maker Abror Rlvai provides bas1c knowledge in understanding short films. Indeed, both
project the mportance and relevance or film as an alternative medium for contemporary art l"'f'oduction.

The review segment touches on exhib1ions held in Malaysia in the past several months. Foremost are Hi)az's review of Noor Azizan
Paiman's Sky Kingdom II and Gina Fairley's essay on works by three artists who recently conclUded their residency programme at
Rimbun Dahan.

Best for 2006.

Positioning
Malaysia's Posttnodernistn
Sare11a Abdullah
S~CE mid-JQ~ and nl(ne pertmentlv since th<' 1990s, there is a shift in
the :.talay,inn art world as wMks obout non-Mal<'Y/Islam subject and the
u<.oagt! of different media enter the Young Conh?mpor,lf}" Awards (Bakat
\Juda Sezaman), held by the "'a tiona! Art Callery Malaysoa. More and
more Mh:,t~ be-gin to abandon painting and 'ICUlpturc ilnd adopt or
meotpC~mte neh' approad1 and media in their ,..,,ork by using instaUations,
~rformanccs 'md electronic mec:hz. "'uch as videos, cameras and even
mmputers. There is also a shift m artbtic pur<;uihl ~ally based on
1nterest~ricmted issues such aS; consumerism, en\'ironmcntalism Jnd
gt"ndrr. Some work:, ~\en qu~hon civic issu~. such as soci.1l justic;c,

h..1ve not achJally disappeared. Tratb. such as free market, secular culture,
libc-r.1J democracy, indtvidt.mHsm, rationalism and humanism remain. If in
the \'\'est, modernity is in cri.~~ti.q, in m~l part of the world, "modernisation
or "development" is still the main '>Ocial goal. The Third World for
example?, absorbs modernising technologies and idoolog1es through new

trt't'dom of expre~sion, human right., and democrilcy in Mal~1ysia overtly

developing countries.

P~rhaps

In discussU1g postmodemism in the arts and culturaJ field, one has to
understand the form of postmodern crillqu~ suggested by tho;e deemed
as rostmodemists jean Francois Lyotard, Michel Foucault and Jacqu""
Derrida for example. made major cQntributions m postmodcrn tJwory.

with these developments one would start to assume that
a,rt is here. Thi'i e-o;~,y how~..-cr, will dl'monstr<lte that the

pl"~tmodcm
.-.~ue

of po~-modemity through the ~ldvl"nt of postmodern art form tn

\lalapia are •omewh~t more ct>mple• and demand a thorough and
t1verall cultural, poUbcol and even within economic understanding. As
\f,,,,,y•in'• modern art itself ha.' never been properly defmed and

posjboncd tn il" loc<tl cultural context, dcscribin~ some works produced
1>1 M.Uaysian artistl> to be postmodcm would ~urely provoke repercus"'lons and definitely invite many que:."'tions. ThlS essay is not ,uggesting
that all Malay,ion contemporary art (b1 this essay 11 refers to art produced
"ince the 1990s) il.l't" postmodem but it merely ..,ugge--.t~ thdt tf wr were to
consider art ·with o;;uc:h characterishc a!x), e ~ postmodem, we must be
~Je to conJure up to t1t least thesE" truee features or position$ - first,
f'O'Imodemi.'m a<; a form of critique, second, postmodembm a< a social
.and •.:eonomic t.o.vcnt and third, postmodemlsm as an arti$tic style and it
mu•t l>• totally understood that this discourse has a Western origin.
llt'fore we discuss this further, It IS es.-;enHal to look up and understand
ht'lw the term cilmc to its being and the contex:t of its usage within the
\'\'e~tem academ.k discourse. It must be noted that in the heart of tl'le
modem west is the Enlighlenment ideals. In Europe and the United States,
the 1dea of the humanity uruty, the individual as the creative force of
'-<lCiety and lh('()ryl lh~ western superiority, the idea of science as Truth,
and the belie,·e in c;oci,tl progress weredecl'iive. This culture howevetl is in
• smfe of rnsis and the debate of the po>tmodem captures at least certain
.1spffts of the \·arious social changes and cultur.JI turmoil espectally in
Fra11ce and the Unitro States and to a lesser extent in the Great llritab1,
Germ11ny and Australia.
There is no t."'mmon 1unch1re or an agreement on '1-Vhat the term Hpostmodem" meJJns a> U>e term has been U>ed for different purposes and
arplied to many different thing•- The attempt to sean:h for a single, essential meaning of the term perhaps would be an ovorsight to U1e discourse
1t~Jf. The prefix posl mean:;. after, <md lhe wo.cd modt'm derived frum the
Latin word modo means "of l<>doy", current or up-tiHiare. Generally
ho\''ever, the "'postmodem'' te\·eaJs the chscontinu.ity with

tht-

earlier

phases of the modern period in Western societies. This discontinuity is
3pparent and regarded by theorists signaling an ..end.. of Lhe modem or
new pha~ within the modem it:,elf. The signs of modernity however.

machine technologies, modes of indmtrial, tran.-.potlation., buildmg
technologies and modern infrastructure and facihhes. Thus, the both

<>ngQing modernisation process and U1e effect of multinational capitali$m
happening simultaneously in Eum-America invit~ a differer,t discourse
in discussing the postmodem ~ondition happening simult.lneowly m

Lyotard deftnes postmoderni<.:m as the '"mcmlulily tawords mel~JnarratlVt'.
In Tlrr fustmod£m Couditiow A Report on KJruwledge, h.- llSI!S u,., tem1 to
describe the changing domain of science, titemrun, and the arb in the
advanced countries since lhe end of nineteenth century. lyo~an:J1~ main
concern is knowledge and the problem of its legitimacy in advanced
S<x:.etles such as ho" the form of knowledge c;lme into being, who
controls and had access to Uu.m and how they become
,\S valid.
lie argues that scientific knowledge io made po..sibl~ b) a w\i_.rsal, grand

•=ptcd

ur master narr.ltlve and

ex~

lhe idea o{ univc.r.,ality underlies thcS£'

grand narratives. Thus, postmodemi>m is heralded when these grand
narratives Jose thetr credential> and a.llthe little narratives prohfcrate.
Michel Foucault's throry on the relations of power also aligned him with
postmodem rntique. Like Lyotard. Foucault is suspicious of any claim of
universal truth. Foucault attempts to locate and analyse "the gen<:illO!;Y of
the modem subject," or the di~oun.e and practia..os dealing with the
oubj¢<t, knowledge and power especially in the context ofthc treatment of
marginal ,;ociaJ groups such as the cruninal. the insane and the sexually
devianl He demonstrates how shifts in discourses and power be<:ome
constituted through the order of knowledge, cafl-gnrisatim systems,
belief,., and practices. He claims, "the 51lbj"ct is objedified 1Jy a proetss of
divi~ICtl either witllir~ lrimSt'lf or from other.. and the mcxiern s.odety is
operated largely by this increasingly integrated, c.xtensiw and scientific
exclusions. For Foucault, the notion of the self in actually bound up and
inseparable from the workings of structures and institutions. Thus, none
of us actually can escape [rom the cxercioe of power through these
structures and establishment Power circulate!; individuals and their
actions and practic~ and power is not mrrnly something thJJt individu~Jls,
group5 or clQSSt:'s e.Aercise but the discursive fouudliun~ ~£c 1 t:twvr~ u(
power within which we are a ll enmeshed. Knowledge too is not neutr"l.
Foucault asserts that knowledge did not "slmcly drtaclrrlst'/ffmnr its rmpirica/ roots, tlit i11itial needs from which it ar~, to becomr pur< speculdlimr subjrd
only to dPmrmds <If rruson .... Where rcligio11s once demanded llrt f.acrijice <If

bodies, Jmowledgr 11uu• calls us to the sacrifice of lht subj.a oflmo<i!IM!{t."

Influenced by the structuralist themes, postmodem critique claims that
knowledge or discourse has its own CQndition of "textuality". Therefore it
1S concerned with the question of establishing meaning and proposes the
de>tabiHS<Jtion of meaning. The never-ending signs for example, deny any
discourse an authoritative and final meaning and Jacques Derrida's
deconstructi\·e readings of texts express this semantic flux. He argues that
no concept is seU-sufficient or exists independent from the generabve
process of differentiation and the meaning of texts can be plural and
unstable. Therefore, meaning is parbaJ in a very diverse ways and can
ne\•cr be fully achieved as it is both divided internally and deferred in
time. Po>tmodemism opcratl'> similarly w ith deconstruction but the
differ~ce is that it rejects the idea of things having a single ba~ic meaning
and it unsettles the binary positions - such as male/female,
Ocddcnt/ 01 icnl, S...Ule/iu~Uie Uvmimmt in :,.tn1cturali~m. The postmod-

em reverse the binary order by elevating the 1nferior above the superior

term and dissolve the conceptual field by foregrounding the elements of
undecidability.
Smce the pOStmodem is deeply suspicious of the idea of "universal
argues that human direction does not neces>arily follow a historically and politically determined direction, it has
opened up new possibilities for the Others who are viewed as maJt,rina l
and trivial in the grand narrative of universal history. In the art, postmodemism has generated a new w,1vc of interests on non-Western art.
\Vhether this interest is genuine or sti ll falls under the Orienta list perspcc·
tivc IS still open to questions. But in Euro-America, postmodem critique
had been adopted by almost every discipline from the social sciences,
humanities. philosophy, art. architecture, hterature, music, cultural
s tud1es, geography and of course art history. A whole new appro.1ch in the
academic field had also been undertaken such •• cultural studies, feminbt
s tudies, women's stud1es, and queer theory.
history<>~ ormetanarrntive and

The SE."Cond position that we must not ignore is the fact that postmodem~
ism in Euro-Ametica happens 01s a socioll and economic event brought
about mainly by the spread or mass industry. Fredric jameson proposes

that postmodernism is the cultural logic of the current stage of capitalist
growth and he impJi.,. that everything produced within it i.<. postmodern
m character as they are inherent repn.~nt<1tions of their hbtotical circumstances. It is ln the current stage or multinational capitalism, also known
as "consumer"~ "late" or upost-industriaJ" capitalism that he argues
postmodernism persist ,\Sa dominant culture. The growth of international
market in image. and information, global telecommunications net\\'orks
and media mark!. the complete commodification of physical and human
nature. Representations and data have become commodities, the cultural
has become economic and the economic and politicaJ turned into so many
forms of culture. Jameson argue, that po>tmodernism is the pcriodi>ing
concept that serves to correlate the emergence of these new formal features
in culture emerged in the late 1940> or early 1950s for the United State> and
late 1950s for Europe.
What about the developing countrics?lf Jameson propo>es that postmodemi.;m is the cultural logic of late-capitalist growth, can the cultural
change> brought by the late-capitalism in the Third World be categorised

as posbnodern? Can the changes on culture and tifestyles be counted a.
postmodem as thes<' countries participate in the late-capitalli.m as the
producers of multinational products and not directly ~ consumers?
Postcolonial state llke Malaysia was thrust directly into the processe> of
modcrn1ty through capitalism. internationalisation, economic growth and
development. If tn £uro-Americ-e1, the economical chronology has reach
late--capitalism, Ma.laysia's modernity or modernisation process is not
even complete and its capitalism is even planned. through th(' New
Economic Poticy (; El').
Malaysia's move towards modernity has a l':tlightly different outcom~
E'•en though Malaysia's state-driven move to modernity has produced
dramatic new social outlook, class change. and politicallandscapes, these
rransfonnations have not brought about the growmg comnumumt to
freedom, md1vidualis~ human rights and democracy. ln.stcad they ha\'e
been both a gm\'ving commitment of state authoritarianism in which the
democratic legitimacy outlook somewhat masks the fact that coercion had
been used as a state strategy. Institutionally the Malaysian system qualifies
as a democracy but observers and analysts yet, hesitate calling Malaysia a
democratic country. This does not lit into the postmodern late-capitalist
theory of jameson or even the Western modernisation form. On top of that,
Islam plays a major role in the country even though Malaysia is not an
Islamic State and since the 1970s, Islamic resurgence takes pla"' simultaneously with Malaysia'~ development process.

As l have highlighted above it ~ very obscure to discuss Malay>ia
postmodernism as Malaysia'~ modem social and economy transition ha:.
not been resolve or will never be resolve according to th<' linear develop-

ment set out by Enlightenment thinkers. Then how would postmodembm
a. an arti.<.tic style in which the relation of culture (arts) and the politics are
always iT,limatcly tjcd seems to make it!. mark in MaJaysia?
If Jameson implies that everything produced within it is po;bnodcm this
will lead us to th~ issue of cultural excess. Jameson argues that postmodemism ought to be understood as a "culturaJ dominant," a notion that
allo""''S for "'a range of Q-Very different, yet subordinate, features'' rather
than a single style or mode. He underscores that thl' historical period
should not be understood as enormous, single, bounded entity, but as the
presence and coexistence of a variety of alternative and competing
features. Jn other words, not everything is "postmodcrn" but posbnodernity acts as "the Ioree field in which very different kinds of cultural
impulses . .. must make their way."
jean Baudrillard's postmodernism too pointed towaids the issue of
cultural excess. Baudrillard argue.' that postmodcrnism is applied to a
cultural condition in the advanced capitalist societies since the 1960s,
characterised by an ab undance of d isconnected images and styles in
televbion, advertising, CQmmercial design. and pop video. Baudrillard's
conception o f postmodcrnity is founded upon these three principle ideas simu lation, hyper-reality and implosion. He suggests that all kinds of
representation have submerged the reality and the postmodem world is a
world in which the model of production has been replaced by the cybernetic model of simulation. In this new era, labour is no longer a force or

-------t...,t--

As havo hig r 1ghted above it is very obscure to dscuss MalaySia postmcx::Jernsm as
\llaiaysa's mcx::Jern social and economy lransilJOn has not bee'l resolve or VV1II never be
resolve acco·dng to tne Inear developmert set out by Fnl gntenment ·hnkers

'

productton but is one sign amonp; many cmd commodities no longer

cort.tin u;t.'-valu~ d._.. defint!d by Ma.M< but mustlw und£-rstood as signs a'i
dctmro by Sau•,ur..
Thu.:,, postmodern.ity b ..aid to be a culture of fragmentary sensations,

ecdi'Ctic n!>\talgia, •imulacra> ond SUpl'l"ficiality. In amidst of the
a bundance sogoals, tho tradotionally valued qualities of ongmoloty; cohcrt'n<e. mc.mmg, depth, and authenticity ar~ abanduned or dissol\'Cd rosult·ng in no
~tther

~imple,

dirt<rt rclation&hip between reality

~nd

ot' expres>ion

in words or m ptctures. BaudriJiard dcscnbt-5 the medm culture to

be con>umed by wh,>t he calb "an efftct of frantic .elf-referenti;ility" <111d

the image '1>e..u·s no relation to all}' reallt) whabOevt!'.r: it is its own pu re
..tmul.1crurn." t.:ntike the previously modern SOCJCtiE'S which are organ,...J around the production and conwmption of cnmrnodolil?>, current

., newspaper advertib<mlents and comic stnps, then in l%2 of CampbeliM!up cans and l.lt<'T on, pictures of COGI-Cola bottles and made
s.:ulptures/ mstallation of Brillo soap-pad boxe>. Hi!. lengthy ,....;.,. oJ
screen-printing of Marilvn Monroe, Eh.;, Presley, EliZ<>beth Ta}'lor, and
other celebrities allowed infinite replication. In keepin~; with thL' outlook
he Ulie<l clippings of 'dehu~' ill ustrations from the ma<s media ••
his sources, turned out his works like a manufacturer, and called his studio
'The r actury. Warhol's art is open to plu.rnlity of experiences and under·
stanilingo. Against the modernist notion that an is capabl• of dehrung
otsclf. Warhol's impure plural coding recognises that the meaning of art

and definition of art depend on where it is seen, who sees it, and what
m<>nt<ol tools they use m onier to read it.

tm.lgl"'S and sign..., denoting a situabon tn which codes, model ;JJ1d ...~.gns

Postmodern art rethinks the relationship between art and popular culture
and recorlSJdtJr th~ diflenmces bell·\'een works or art and consumer goods.
lt upheld that all cultural production is involved in a complex social

<~r~ the orga ni>ing

relation and artists are apart and h1.'ifd~ society and critic~ aspects o(

f"('5tmQdcrn

~oci~tJC"'

are

organi~d

around i;;imulatlon ilnd the play of

principle.

culture from within. Po:,tmodembrn exists as an unsteady territory
In the art-;, ~tmodemis:m generaliv lS seen as a spec-ific reaction a~ainst

the e>tabli>hed form ol a""thebe mod~mism. Art historians usually local•
the origin> oi modernism in the Paris of the mid- 19th c<.>ntury with th~
d e\elopmenl of impreSl>iomsL' and po5l·ompre»iorust painbng. It

IS

a

period in which art pursued new goab and broke £roo from aU tuditions
of reprt'S<'Jlt,>hon. Art begin I<> be h<'l'ald<'d for jt<; own ..,ke and •hould be
alid for it<; own term~ and experimentation, innovation, indivtdualis.m,

P"'!;"-'""• purity. and Orib'inalit}.

between modemosm and popular cul!urc and questions the activity nf
r~ptbet1tahtm .md draws ~1ttention to lhe codes and discou~ through
which they do so. Th~rcforc, the inlcn!l>t in po5tmodcmism has generated
mtcrcsts in popular culture and cultural production such c.s film and
video, writing, architecture, visual ar~, photogrnph.y and design.
As I ha\'e point out earlier, a different shift begin to happen in Malaysian
art around mid-198(}., and it has become more pertinent since the 1990s

Now why does this hilppen at this pomt of time? Why da<:s the so-<:alled
Ct~m£>11t Greenberg saw modernism

as a continuous, selfooeritkal tradition
<'>n<£med with "purely optical experience" beginning with i':douard
\f,lnt>t and the lmpn:."'5SiOni<>ts. If the lmpr<?"sionists depicttheirsurround1
tng::. by capturing an impression' of what tht' eyt~ sees at a particular
moment, Greenberg insists thnt modl!fn art progresS<?S through the
'trUAAic of ortists coming down to the barest <"'<'ntials of art in (>rder to
achieve the level ot drt·~ genuine quality with an urge towards '"'puritY' or
do'>....oci.l!i<>n from 1>thcr Mt.•. Paintings call to the f•d that they were just
tl.ilt surfaces madP of p~int on C.Jnva.s. This resulted in a pmgreFiSive
t>mphn ...i.., on the flat~<; or the picture surface and tJ~ rejec::tton or any
f,, rm uf illusionism through abandoning shaded mod~ling and perspectin~, emph.lSising brush ~troke, using harsh colours l'"ather than subtle
tonal ch.mgc, str.-ssing lines, using geometrical forms, simplifying forms.
Postmodemjsm abandoned this project Things changed for example,
reprcwntatinns of human figure made a comeback and photography and
media-ba"'<l work regained limelight in the mid 1980s. The term ",;,~oal
art>" Is emploved tQ de;cribe works thilt ctOS>eS ~elds for example, work

"postmodern style" lnfiltrate the mninstream art? What kind of aesthetic
olrat<'gies that thl'SC new budding Malaysian artists derived from
postmodern critic? What are the clements of po5tmodcm discourse that
attracts these- artisffi? J£ we i:tttr-rnpt to see M<~Jlaysian postmodemism as a
specific reaction agairu.t the established form of aesthetic modernism, we
are going to face a block becaust' the works produced are not about
torrupling the Greenbergian modem art,

rne~htng

the high and low

cultural demarcation or deal with the popular culture and its endless
imaginings. Even though. the "po:;tmodem art'' and changes happening
in Mnl,,ysian culture can be seen as an upshot of the postmodern conditions through the globalisation process but doc> postmodemism reall)
manifests in \>lalay•ia? 1f so,how? Whether (Inc likes it or n(l~ a different
~t'rategy must be taken

in positioning this Jatet trend in the Ma}ay~ian art

world. The Malaysian contemporary art must properly ddine and
position M.1laysian not only in the intcmation.JI art world but most impor·
tantly in 1ts local poUtical, economy and cultural context TIUS devtJIOpment must be addre>sed not only urgently but requires perhaps a
postmodern critique altogether. •

that comprises painting and yet it is blurred mto sculpture or made into an
on<lallation with the advent of various new medoa, such as photography,

'Tilt autlm we/oontl'S any fmiback "" l}ris topic al sa!Jd2852@mnil.usyd.cdu.n

romputers vi9eo ~nd television and unorthodQx material

The qucsbon,. how artists >hould respond to mass culture became to be
H!ry p~l'istent. If previously modt•rn.ist a.rt simply bcHe,•es that art is
t!Mt!ntially

in.d~pendent, setf-go\enril'lg

nnd are intrinsically d..ifferenl

from all other sort of objects, thJ$ is not so in po.'tmodem art. Andy
\\.arhol's works on Marilyn Mol\tOt:l can bt,l read as a piec~ of modernist
rnticbm, a picture of a film star, or an advertisement or altogether at once.
In l<lhtb he began making pictures based on m•ss-produccd images such
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